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• I start from or let me start by telling you that...
• Give a gift is more important than or the act of giving a gift is more important than the gift
itself
• Although my wife believe that or although my wife believes that
• If the content be valuable or if the content is valuable
• I don't enough time or I don't have enough time
• I'd try to reasonable in this subject or I'd try to be reliable in this matter
in ... circumstances
The rules can only be waived in exceptional circumstances.
under ... circumstances
Prisoners can only leave their cells under certain circumstances.
• They have good looking or they are good looking
looks [plural] physical attractiveness:
Fiona’s got everything – looks, money and youth.
You get your good looks from your mother.
When she lost her looks (=became less attractive) she found it diﬃcult to get work.
bunch /bʌntʃ/
informal a group of people:
The ancient Egyptians were a clever bunch.
bunch of
a friendly bunch of people
spend time etc with somebody
I want to spend more time with my family.
spend time etc in/at something
We’ll have to spend the night in a hotel.
His childhood was spent in Brazil.
spend time etc doing something
Stacey spends all her free time painting.

pay for
Mum paid for my driving lessons.
pay (in) cash
You’d get a discount for paying cash.
pay by cheque/credit card
Can I pay by credit card?
pay somebody for something
He didn’t even offer to pay me for the ticket.
pay somebody to do something
Ray paid some kids to wash the car.
pay somebody something
I paid him $5 to cut the grass.

